
Violent and Criminal Incidents

• Texas statute (TEC 39.053) requires every district to 
publish an annual report on violent and criminal 
incidents at campuses in the district

• The report must include:

– Number, rate and type of incidents

– Information concerning school violence prevention and 
intervention policies and procedures used by the district

– Findings that result from Safe and Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities Act



Murder
Firearms
Aggravated Assault
Illegal Knife, Club, Weapon
Felony Controlled Substance
Aggravated Kidnapping
Indeceny with Child
Sexual Assault
Aggravated Robbery
Manslaughter
Criminally Negligent Homicide

No incidents reported for 2016-17

Violent and Criminal Incidents



School Violence Intervention Policies and Procedures    2016-2017
• Character Lessons-- Counselors and teachers plan and implement lessons to promote positive character such 

as Character Counts.  Treating others with respect is emphasized.

• Bullying—In accordance with District Policy, FFI (Legal) (Local), professional development is provided to all staff 

regarding bullying.  Counselors also provide counseling and lessons addressing bullying for both victims and 

perpetrators.  Health classes include discussions, also.  Guidelines are provided for parents and students 

through the Student Handbook.

• Dating Violence-- District professional development opportunities are provided during in-service on campuses 

on issues relating to Dating Violence.  Parenting and Paternity Awareness information is provided at the high 

school level.  District Policy, FFH (Legal) (Local), provides guidance for these activities and interventions.

• Child Abuse—District Policy, FFG and GRA (Legal) (Local), provide guidance for training and procedures for 

recognizing, responding to and reporting child abuse.  Training is provided to all district employees. 

• Education on the prevention of unwanted physical or verbal aggression, and sexual harassment is provided at 

district in-service trainings.  District policy provides the necessary guidance and is followed in regards to sexual 

abuse and other maltreatment of children.  These policies are:  FFG (Legal); FFG (Exhibit); FFH (Legal) (Local); 

FFI (Legal) (Local); GRA (Legal); GRA (Local); DH (Local); DH (Exhibit); and DMA (Legal).  

• Emergency Action Plans at each campus provide procedures for response related to violence and criminal 

activity.  Action Plans are included in staff handbooks and the Emergency Operation Plan is centrally located on 

campus.  Lock-out and Lock-down procedures are practiced regularly as required.  

• Drug and Alcohol Awareness education is provided at each campus.  Each October a week is designated to 

promote awareness through Red Ribbon Week activities.  Anti-drug material is distributed to students.   High 

school student leaders help to present Drug and Alcohol Awareness programs to younger students throughout 

the district.

• Schools utilize security cameras, The Raptor system for visitor tracking.  We have installed buzz-in entrance 

systems at the three elementary campuses, Borger Intermediate School, and Borger Middle School.   

• School Resource Officers are assigned to all campuses.



SAFETY and SECURITY AUDIT SUMMARY REPORT     2017 

In February 2017, the Safety and Security Committee met and agreed on a revised Emergency 
Operations Plan.    The new plan was submitted to the Superintendent for approval.


   The revised Emergency Operations Plan   (EOP)  was approved and signed by Mr. Welch.


   This document meets the TEC requirements for the school districts.


   Walk through were conducted on each campus, bus barn and the non-instructional                      

      facilities.


   Staff interviews were conducted.


   All drills and preparations required by TEC are being met at all campuses.


   The climate and culture pertaining to Safety and Security has greatly improved at each

       campus.


   Recent additions of controlled entry at Paul Belton,  Crockett/Gateway and  BIS/Middle                                                                          

      school has had a positive impact on staffs concerns for safety.


   The Districts open campuses and student movement during the school day presents  some         
concerns.   Exterior doors that would limit access to unauthorized persons are a challenge to 
keep locked.   Staff were reminded of this and continue to improve monitoring in this area of 
concern.


   After hours use of the District facilities by non-district persons continue to be a challenge 
for Safety and Security.


   It would be beneficial to Campus Security if a fence was extended around the track/football 
field at the middle school and Gateway/Crockett facility.


 Communications between Admin. and each campus during an Emergency needs 
improvement.   Suggestions would be to install another repeated channel in order to get 
Emergency communications separated from the bus operations.   It is very confusing and 
also allows some transmissions to be heard by students that should remain confidential.


   The District as a whole continues to improve situational awareness and preparedness in 
order to respond to any threats to the Safety and the Security of our students and staff.


   Staff training is continual and the use of After Action Reviews after drills help to improve 
responses confidence and speed.


    All campuses and non-instructional facilities are in compliance with the four phases of the 
Emergency Management.


        a.   Mitigation  -  Each campus identifies and corrects most safety and security concerns.   

              Some concerns will be addressed with new construction that is planned.




       b.   Preparedness  -  Training and Drills.


       c.   Response  -  Drills prepare for the responses based on the hazard or threat that may                 

             be presented.

 

      d.   Recovery Memorandum of Understanding  (MOU) are generated for evacuation areas            

             and parent - student reunification.   Planning for continuity of operations have not been

             addressed as far as I know.


Overall Borger Independent School District is prepared to respond to Emergencies.

         


